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■ New Food Zone (Mid-April 2023) 

【Main Store Openings】 

(1) Delicatessen items, bento boxes, salads, etc. 

In addition to fried foods, salads and dim sum, the food zone offers a wide variety of bento boxes, healthy salad 

bowls and other items made with of the finest quality with attention paid to their origin. A number of fine quality 

and authentic restaurants will be open for all occasions, from daily meals at home or lunch at the office, to parties 

with family and friends, or to provide hors d'oeuvres for anniversaries and special occasions. 

 
 

  

 
 

  

Attachment  Tokyo Dome City LaQua Newly Opened and Renovated Store Information 

  

 
 

  

  

Nichinichipao 
(Chinese/Taiwanese-style delicatessen items) 

Kaneko Hannosuke Nihonbashi Tendon and Tenmusu  

(Tendon tempura and rice bowls and tenmusu tempura and rice balls) 

NIHONBASHI TAMAI  

(Anago conger eel specialty restaurant) 

MENAM 

(Thai, Indian and Chinese cuisine side dishes) 

SHODOTEN  
(Siumai (pork dumpling) specialty restaurant) 

SENDAGI KOSHIZUKA 
(Meat specialty store) 

First opening in the Yanesen area 

TORIKAI SOHONKE 
(Sales of rice bowls, bento boxed lunches 
and delicatessen items) 

Japanese Deli Saboten 
(Tonkatsu (pork cutlets) specialty store and delicatessen items) 
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* All the above photos and images are conceptual images. 

 

(2) Bakeries, sweets, coffee, etc. 

Many famous stores, including bakeries and sweets stores, offering the finest quality and taste will answer your 

wishes if seeking something with a little finer quality than usual to add some color to the daily table, a little surprise 

for family and friends, or a just a small reward for working so hard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

First opening in a retail 

facility 
First opening in 

Tokyo 

  

  

nichinichipao 
(Chinese/Taiwanese-style delicatessen items) 

Kaneko Hannosuke Nihonbashi Tendon and Tenmusu  
(Tendon tempura and rice bowls and tempura and rice balls) 

NIHONBASHI TAMAI 
(Anago conger eel specialty restaurant) 

(Thai, Indian and Chinese cuisine delicatessen items) 

(Patisserie) 

(Donuts) 

Craft pudding producers vúke  
(Western-style pudding sales) 

hapimarufruits KAGURAZAKA  
(Fruit specialty store) 
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* All the above photos and images are conceptual images. 

 

 

■ Approx. 20 Stores Newly Opening or Renovated (March-May 2023) 

【Main New Store Openings】 

(1) Fresh foods and groceries 

Stores will sell foods that color the tables of sophisticated urban dwellers and help them realize a fine quality and 

affluent lifestyle, as well as coffee and groceries and other items that are ideal for everyday situations, gifts or 

rewarding yourself. 

  

 

  

 

First opening in a retail 

facility 

First opening in the  

Yanesen area 

BIGOT (French bread and confectionaries)  

(Coffee beans and 
imported foods)  

MEIJUAN (Bean paste bread, sandwiches 
with fruit fillings)  
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(2) Lifestyle and beauty 

New store openings include those that make daily living more convenient, selling such items as cosmetics, interior 

products and highly-sensitive trendy items, and there will also be the new opening of a foot salon, where busy 

urban adults can care for and heal their tired bodies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KAKUJOE GYORUI NARITAYA  
(Fresh fishmonger)  

(Sales of foods, lifestyle sundries and accessories)  

KALDI COFFEE FARM  
(Coffee beans, imported foods) 

MLESNA TEA HOUSE)  
(Specialist seller of teas) 

(Women’s fashions)  (Daily sundries store)  (Organic cosmetics and foods)  

(Lifestyle store)  foot design (foot care salon)  
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(3) Cafes and restaurants 

Many cafes and restaurants will open, making ordinary lunches or dinners into special ones, and making special 

days even more special. 

 

 

【Refurbished/Renovated and Relocated Stores】 

  

First opening in Tokyo 

Renovated and 
Relocated Stores 

Renovated and 
Relocated Stores 

Renovated and 
Relocated Stores 

Renovated and 
Relocated Stores 

Renovated and 
Relocated Stores 

Refurbished and 
Renovated Stores 

Refurbished and 
Renovated Stores 

Pietro 
(Italian restaurant) 

Miguel Y Juani  
(Spanish cuisine and wine paella specialty restaurant) 

(Crepe store) 

GODIVA dessert  
(Sweets) 

CHEESE & DORIA sweets 
(Western cuisine) 

TSUKIJI SUSHIKO  
(Edomae sushi restaurant) 

TimHoWan  
(Hong Kong dim sum specialty 

restaurant) 

CAPRICIEUX LEMAGE 
(Women’s fashion) 

Matsumoto Kiyoshi 
(Drugstore) 

(Women’s fashion and shoes) 

Zoff (Glasses and accessories 
for glasses) 

ROPE PICNIC 
 (Women’s fashion) 

nana’s green tea 
 (Japanese-style café) (Leather goods, bags, hats) 
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（Reference） 

■Tokyo Dome City LaQua 

An entertainment-retail integrated facility with three zones of stores and restaurants, spas and attractions under a 

theme of water. With trendy stores and restaurants and a spa with a natural hot spring, there are a variety of 

attractions offering enjoyment to a wide range of people from young women through to families. 

https://www.laqua.jp/en/ 
 

■Tokyo Dome City natural hot spring Spa LaQua 

One of Japan’s largest thermal baths where it is possible to easily get refreshed in the center of Tokyo. The facility 

has a natural hot spring (heated and circulated) drawn from approx. 5,580 ft (1,700 m) below Tokyo Dome City, 

the paradise for adults that is HEALING BADEN, an expansive relaxation space and adjoining facilities offering 

a variety of esthetic treatments, a relaxation salon and more. We have created a space of even finer quality. 

https://www.laqua.jp/en/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 LaQua stores and restaurants Panorama view of Tokyo Dome City LaQua Tokyo Dome City natural hot spring Spa LaQua 

https://www.laqua.jp/
https://www.laqua.jp/spa/



